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Is gambling an innocent past time? Is it a way to fund education or something that helps our

community, something you can do for extra income? Is it merely a recreation activity? Whether your

addiction involves betting your hard-earned money on sports, roulette, slots, poker or scratch cards

in casinos both online and offline, you are about to discover an effective and proven strategy to

overcome gambling addiction. Gambling addiction, when left uncured, can strain or damage your

relationships with your family and friends, interfere with your productivity and work schedules, and

may cause you to deal with a financial crisis in the long run. Do not wait for your addiction to cause

you to do things that you never thought you are capable of doing. Millions of people who suffer from

gambling addiction engage in destructive behavior that is uncontrollable. They lie, cheat, steal from

their own family just to keep the action going. These compulsive gamblers won't stop until their life

is ruined. But donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t think that there is no hope for you. You might think that you can no

longer stop this addiction, but be aware that with the right kind of help, it is possible to get rid of this

addiction and finally regain full control of your life. With your determination and discipline, you will

finally be able to get rid of your gambling addiction and protect yourself and your loved ones from

financial disaster. All it takes is for you to recognize and acknowledge that you have the problem,

read, and apply the principles outlined in this book, and you will conquer gambling addiction for

good. This book will help you understand what gambling addiction is and how you can overcome

this horrible addiction. By grabbing a copy of this book, you have increased your chances of

achieving full recovery. You will also learn how to get the right support when it comes to making

positive financial choices.
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Gambling addiction, also known as compulsive gambling, may be a type of impulse-control disorder.

Compulsive gamblers keep gambling whether theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re up or down, broke or flush,

happy or depressed. Even when they know the odds are against them, even when they

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t afford to lose, people with a gambling addiction canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“stay off the bet.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• This ebook has a lot of things to offer especially in

overcoming the addiction. Simple tips and advice but powerful and effective. A must-have ebook.!

This short book covers different questions you might have about curing your addiction and how to

go about getting treatment, plus it has various self-help methods.I especially like the self-help

methods it offers. You need to pay attention and follow the steps. The minute you think that this is

too easy or too hard is the minute you lose control of the situation. If your thoughts are negative

and/or not helping you, stop thinking those thoughts and visualize a normal life for yourself and your

family.Jan Tincher

This book teaches you something very important and that is to be honest with your gambling

problem. I think one of the main things I learned with this book is to be honest with yourself and your

family. I recommend this book if you are dealing with this problem, I found it very helpful.

Struggling with gambling addiction is hard. It can rob you and your loved ones of a happy life and

turn it into a nightmare. This book will let you know all you need to stop it! It isn't only theory, you'll

receive pratical strategies to end it. Great book!

I highly recommend this book. This book has helped me understand the struggles that a loved one

has been going through. The suggestions within are useful to help provide the treatment that is

needed. Great book.

I have a very good friend who won't admit it, but is definitely a gambling addict (amongst other

addictions). I'm hoping to use what I learned in this book to help him get his life back together.

Really glad I picked this up.

Very helpful book! Gave me hope for my friend with a gambling addiction!



Not much information that was shared. I was able to relate, but not much to offer regarding the

addiction problems
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